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THE POODLE DOG RESTAURANT 

 

 The beginnings of Poodle Dog restaurant are shrouded in legend like those of 

many San Francisco businesses.  

 Frenchman François Péguillan rushed to 

California from New Orleans early in the gold rush. 

With a partner called Langsman, he opened an 

eating place at the corner of Washington and 

Dupont Street (now known as Grant Avenue.) This 

gold rush eatery was nothing more than a shanty 

with a sanded floor, rough wooden tables covered 

with oil-cloth, a rude bar at one end, and a price list 

tacked to the wall, but it had an excellent chef. It 

served good food at a time when there were no 

women to supply home cooking, at a time when 

there were few coins in circulation smaller than 25 cents, and "slugs", the old California 

$50 piece, were as common as silver dollars in the 1900s.  

 As the story goes this restaurant was called “Le Poulet d’Or,” a mouthful for 

miners from every corner of the 

world who soon had the name 

mangled into “The Poodle Dog.”  

Another rumor has it that François 

Péguillan’s wife had brought from 

France a small friendly poodle by 

the name of Ami.  In those early 

days a white poodle was an 

unexpected sight in San Francisco, 

as unexpected one wrote “as the 

sacred white elephant of Siam 

would be on our streets today.”  And that may have been how the restaurant got its name 

since patrons were commonly heard to proclaim around noon: "Let's go down and see the 
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Poodle Dog." 

 By the 1860s, San Francisco had more 

restaurants per capita than any other city in the US 

besides New York. As the city grew, the Poodle Dog’s 

location at Washington and Dupont became a part of 

the rapidly encroaching Chinese quarter.  So the 

restaurant was moved to a building at the corner of 

Bush and Dupont streets. This may have broken Ami’s 

heart: he died on the second day after the move. The 

friendly pet went down to posterity however, since his 

picture was emblazoned all over the new building and 

menus. 

All through the “Bonanza days” marked by the 

transcontinental railroad, the discovery of the Comstock, and the opening of the Sutro 

tunnel, the restaurant remained at that location. But the city continued to shift west, its 

heart somewhere around the neighborhood of Powell and Market Streets, not far from 

Union Square.   

 

What was a “California slug?” 

What were the Bonanza Days? 

In which direction did San Francisco expand? 

 

So at the height of the "Gay Nineties," the then-owners of the Poodle Dog 

decided it was time to transform it into the epitome of Victorian elegance, la crème de la 

crème of San Francisco’s hotels and restaurants. Over a period of two years of 

"indefatigable labor," A. Blanco and his partner Brun designed and built a beautiful six-

story pressed-brick building at the corner of Eddy and Mason streets with the help of 

Swiss architects William Mooser & Son at a cost of over $75,000.  

 The new restaurant's renown came from the excellence of its cuisine and 18-chef 

staff. Its kitchen had broilers, heaters, dish washers, warmers, dryers and ice-boxes. Its 

large, central range was unique in the US since it had ovens on both sides. This range 
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served as a divider for the zone where "table d'hôte" 

meals were prepared, and where "à la carte" meals were 

made to order.  

 The basement contained baking ovens, vegetable 

rooms, bottling rooms, refrigerators, laundry, and water 

reservoirs. The wine cellars were particularly well 

stocked with 10,000 bottles of wines from the world over. 

Separate wings held Clarets, Burgundies, Rhine wines 

and Champagnes, and more, with separate temperatures 

for each. A bottler could be seen bottling from casks the 

restaurant's regular table claret, a fine, aged "Chateau 

Chevalier" Napa Valley wine. 

The main dining-room on the first floor was 

decorated in a Rococo--Louis XIV style with Venetian 

glass chandeliers and walls covered with embossed silk.  An electric elevator with a 

copper cage led to the second floor where private dining rooms could accommodate 

between six and fifteen people.  They were decorated with rich heavy velvet carpets, 

hardwood furniture, silk draperies, and a piano in every room for impromptu 

entertainment.   

The sixth floor was designed for banquets of up to 250 guests, with a separate 

kitchen, glassware, crockery, and silverware.  A hidden alcove had been arranged for the 

orchestra at the rear of the banquet hall so music could be heard, players unseen.    Dumb 

waiters were set to go from the cellar to the roof.  No luxury was spared: marble walls, 

oak stairs, bronze posts, rails and balustrades adorned every entrance.   

True to the spirit of the “Gay Nineties,” the Poodle Dog no longer catered to raw 

miners but to bankers and entrepreneurs, judges and lawyers who could eat in public 

propriety with their wives in the first-floor dining-room, and could also dine with their 

mistresses in the cozy upper-floor suites.  A private elevator in the rear secretly whisked 

couples into elegant carpeted suites which each had a parlor, a bedroom with canopied 

brass beds and a private "bath-room". Privy to many secrets, the elevator operator wore 

diamonds and was a heavy investor in real estate.  
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In the 1890s newspaperman Edward Murphy rhapsodized:  

"That was where Bohemia gathered and quaffed the wine when it was red and kissed the 

lips of comrades fair…. Poets, painters, journalists, physicians, politicians and 

luminaries of the law, all gathered there and bandied wit and pleasantries…  One can 

picture it in dreams across a shadowy spirit cloud of frogs’ legs, omelet soufflés and 

escargot bordelaise, with scalloped edges of pompanon au gratin and pâté de foie gras 

aux truffes de Périgord.” 

 

 1906 put a catastrophic end to San Francisco’s 

exuberant roaring Nineties lifestyle. Gutted and burned, the 

Poodle Dog was moved to temporary quarters on Van Ness 

Avenue, then to a residential building on Eddy Street. The 

earthquake and fire sobered up the city which now faced 

extensive reconstruction. The festive and elegant lifestyle of 

the city dubbed “Baghdad-by-the-Bay” gave way to hard 

work. 

 The restaurant now pooled the energies of several 

masterful French Restaurant owners and chefs, among the 

best the city could claim: Camille Mailhebeau & Louis 

Coutard of Frank’s opened in 1878 at Pine Street; Jean Bergez, former owner of Bergez’ 

restaurant opened in 1877 at Pine Street;  Camille Mailhebeau, chef at Frank’s 

Rotisserie; and Calixte Lalanne and Jean B. Pon of the Poodle Dog.  The restaurant 

moved to Bush Street at the corner of Claude Lane, and took on a new name: Bergez 

Frank Old Poodle Dog. 

 The restaurant still packed as much 

business power as private clubs.  In the words 

of a journalist:  “One of the interesting 

features of the Poodle Dog was the daily 

gathering there at noon of many of the city’s 

foremost men, who sat around an immense 

table and discussed affairs of a social and 

business nature.  The destiny of many important business undertakings was settled at 

these noon dinners.”  The Bergez Frank Old Poodle Dog’s fare and ambiance were 
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particularly sought-after during the Pan-Pacific Exposition of 1915. It also was a hub for 

the city’s French community and a landmark eatery for San Francisco socialites.  

The restaurant experienced seven more years of relative grandeur until Prohibition 

dealt it another blow.  When the old rendezvous closed its doors on the night of April 15, 

1922, Jean Pon exclaimed:  “I am in despair, I am going back to France.” The Poodle 

Dog was resurrected a few more times after Prohibition ended, in various locations, under 

various names, as the exclusive property of the Lalanne family. Calixte Lalanne ran the 

Ritz French restaurant at 65 Post in 1933. His son Louis Lalanne ran the Ritz Old Poodle 

Dog in 1940. After Louis's death in 1968, Cal's mother Julie took it over, but at her death 

in 1980, the business was no longer viable and closed. In May 1983, Louis and Julie’s 

son Cal Lalanne revived the old landmark one more, ultimate time, at the Galleria, with 

Chef Gary Jenanyan. This grand reincarnation unfortunately did not last long. The Poodle 

Dog ultimately joined the ranks of San Francisco’s grand old legends, as "the shrine of a 

million happy memories” of the city’s Golden days.  Besides beautiful advertising book-

lets and menus, the Poodle Dog’s legacy, of course includes recipes like these. 

RECIPE FOR REX SOLE "POODLE DOG". This dish was on the Old Poodle Dog menus for 

decades. At one time, in the 1950s, the restaurant sold 600 pounds of fresh Rex Sole a week. The 

original recipe was simply fresh rex sole filets fried in clarified butter served with parsley and a 

lemon wedge.  

LOUIS’ ORIGINAL HOUSE DRESSING. Louis Coutard created this recipe ca. 1908.  

Combine 1/2 cup champagne vinegar with 1 tbs Dijon style mustard and 1 tbs minced shallots in 

a 2-quart stainless steel or glass bowl. Whisk in one cup highest quality,  virgin olive oil in a 

stream into the vinegar mixture slowly to form an emulsion. Stir in 1 tbs chopped fresh chervil, 2 

tbs chopped fresh parsley, 2 tbs chopped fresh chives, 2 tbs chopped fresh tarragon, add salt and 

pepper to taste. 

 

For more on the Poodle Dog: 

 Tales of a Poodle, by owners Blanco & Brun, San Francisco: Louis Roesch & Co., 1900 

 Tales of Poodle Dog, by Antonio B. Blanco, San Francisco: Louis Roesch & Co., 1903 

 "This is San Francisco" New York: David McKay Company, 1962 

 Marin Independent Journal, July 11, 1984 

 Et bien sûr, French San Francisco 

Do not miss Jim Smith's wonderful book "San Francisco's Lost Landmarks," you can 

find it with more of Jim’s great old San Francisco tales at HistorySmith.com 
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